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Nominate Committee
Heads; Vote Monday
A major item of business at last 
Monday’s SEC meeting was the 
nominations of committee heads 
for the SEC sub-committees. The 
election w ill be held at next 
week s meeting, March 15.
Nominated for vice president 
were: Pete Peterson. Grayson Bab­
cock, Dwight Peterson. O. B. Par­
rish. Jack Wilson. Dan Dorches­
ter, Paul Kline, Mert Trumbow-|
«r, Ed Rubovits, and Dave Chal- 
|onor.
Candidates for the office of 
treasurer are: Gary Winske,
Dw ight Peterson, John Thorse.
John Brunswick, Dick Mellien.
Earl Bracker and Dave Challoner.i 
Co-Social Chairman 
The co-social chairmen nomi-|
Hoes are Paul K line and Barbara 
Bandall, Ken Siefeld and Shirley
Cox. Dave McIntyre and Libby I The contests for the President's!
Coldston. Bob Rechner and Anne cu p  for Excellence in Oratory
McCoy. Tom Voss and Norma were heid jn th0 last two weeks. _____
Crawford, Bruce Sieloff and Jan- 0 n Thursday, March 4. the worn- W  f
Bruce Stodola h. Id W M
J a i .e t t ,  John McConnell and Kar- Thorc wcre t w<> entrants. Judy fe ntffffll, %■■ ■* W  t: /
en Knegcr, Tom Roberts and Ar- \V.,1 vvortli. H- f l l r T B B k  W  M k L  ' /  1 f* m B B H S h I
lene -Spiritual < W j| ig jH jf c jp /  V / l  [  V' " J f
Grace Von Drasek, Don Lehman Ceorgi Reinhardt, whose oration ~
end Hosemary Freeman. The sep* was titled “A Song to Sing.” Miss A SECTION OF THE 1954 LAWRENCE college choir is shown above. The group will 
• ia te  nom ination^ were John Dy-j Rejnhardt was the winner. begin its tour on April 2. From left to right, top row are Don Vorpahl, Wayne Wendland,
Lm I Monday night the roen’* Jam#| Seger and Raymond Meyer; second row, Roger Stiles, Ken Schamens and John 
tVs'arV:"stretoh"Viart *a nd**l>rI ^nch.d" Stei nber9; th,rd row> Virginia Stone, Carole Wang, and Kay Bayer, and front row, 
.................... - J inxB ia  Joyce. -Conformity vs. Kotherinc Ellis, Margaret Hoyer and Shirtee Sayner.
Intyre, Robert Doll, a.id as pos-; 
sible co-chairmen: Dave McIn­
tyre and Gail Paulen, Sh a r o n 
Sentuna and Dave Hathaway,! 
Dottie Staiger and Russ Krause, i 
Norma Crawford and Tom Voss,j 
Ellie Barber and Ranny Hoehn,)
Turn to Page 3
Reinhardt, 
Beringer Win 
Oratory Honors
tud  and Connie Clark.
Homecoming chairman Candi­
da
Joerns, Ken Siefeld and Shir­
ley Cox, Don Lehman and Rose­
mary Freeman, Paul Kline and 
Barb Randall, Dan Dorchester 
and Jud Johnson, Mai Robert­
son and Sue LaRo*e, Tom Voss 
and Norma Crawford. Nick 
Kaiser and Helen Williams, Ken 
Matheson and Bev Haxman.
Non-Conformity;” Dick Beringer. 
“The Eisenhower Proposals;” and 
Ray Steck, “A Red-letter Day." 
In this contest, Beringer was the 
winner.
The judges were Walter Kohn 
of the Political Science depart­
ment: Maurice Brown, ol the Eng-On the slate for the union Com .. . . „ . . 
fnittee head are: John Thorse 1,sh department; and W illiam  Jay 
Ken Matheson, Ralph Jaenicke. Foley' of the SPeech department 
E a r l Bracker, Pat Barrett, Mai Both of the w inning orations
Shroyer, Don Reimer, Liz Mcln- w ,u be Presented in convocation -  H a # .# ! ! . . * * *  
tyre, Fred Bayer, Nat Schroe- on March 25- at which time Dr. O C T  L / G G C l l l n 0  
de r.’ Barbara Schroeder, and Hal Knight w ill present each with the -
Homann. President’s Cup. lO T  L .O n tr iD U  . OT
Pep Committee On Thursday, March 11. both of - - • I A  *1 1
Nominated for Pep Committee the winners went to Madison, t o /W C I  1 6 1 * 1 0 1 A D M l  I 
were: Dave Hathaway. Charlotte compete at the University of Wis- The deadIine for all malerial to
Set Dales for Choir Tour; 
24th Season 'On the Road'
Concert at Chapel Begins Tour; 
Slate Two Appearances April 2
The Lawrence college choir will 
give a concert at 8:30 Thursday 
evening, April 1 in Memorial cha
been professor of organ and mu­
sic history at thc conservatory
Ol son, Pat Dresback, Dave Me-consin interstate oratorical contest.
Phi Beta Kappa Names 
Seven New Members
Seven seniors at Lawrence col-, newspaper editorial board.
music.
When Maesch took over the
pel. On April 2 the 70-menvber s*nce ^*s own K1 “dilation more 
be handed in for the spring Issue group will begin its 19f)4 tour with l*,an ^  years ago. His rearrange- 
!of the Contributor is April 1, 1954.1 La Vahn Maesch as director of 1X16,11 duties now give him the 
Short stories, poems, skoiches. andjjhe ckou- in the 24,h season -on » ' <* « • * “  »"<•
|essays written by the students/ Th” “ year, for the first time
are published every year in the since the mixed choral group was choral directorship in Septmi- 
spring issue in conjunction with founded in 1930, the choir’s found- Turn to Page S
the prize winning manuscripts. !€r» t-arl W ateiman, will 
„  L . . .  not be on the director’s platformStudents who are handing m d , conM1.valo. Knight Distressed
seven seniors a, uawrence co.-, newspaper eoi.»r...oo.ra. m a,lUscripts to the English de- ry at the „ ld of „ „  sch„„| A h o u t  C o n v o c a t i o n
loop four of them from the Aoole- Robert Sonlcow£>ky has done his *_ . M DOUT W y n V O C Q T Iv illege, rour of mem Irom the Apple ^  |n , J  , ieM ()f Ha>. partmenfs contest are urged to year after 43 years at Lawrence
Two concerts are ncheduled S p e a k e r  b ltU C lt lO n
Pi fraternity, a frequent player of the Contributor as well. A ll en-| [“ J 1!? rrn'im' ,h !L ' 'it  "* am distressed bv recent con-
■"** ^  .‘ T i T f  sh" uld *  lo: D01’ 1 Riverside high ai I ? . - ,  vocations, to which I have beencollege theater, vice-president of _  , . . . ___ . * „ exposed, Dr. Douglas M KnightSunset Players, president of Eta Carlsen. Pni Delta Theta house; clock Friday morning. April 2 f| J  |n convocation yesterday.
Sigma Phi classics fraternity, head John Runke, Phi Kappa T au ‘ " d ^  _ventn.  i“ and I don’t want to be a hypo-
solicitor for the Lawrence United house: Georgia Hestor, Sage; Ed n  n phoir’i  nerfor erite and pretend I think that the/
Charities, committee head for the R llbovitz. Beta Theta Pi house; ‘J, 3J  I roaiL ast (JVP1 a a,<‘ fine when 1 don’t.'*
Bessie Thompson, and Barbara; Student Christian association, win- Marilyn Sandrock. Sage; or Elmer * tation T h e  He said that we have three al-
Sjierke. . I ner of the Mace cup as outstanding ipfefferfcorn, ph i Delta Theta broadcast is scheduled from 9 30 ternatives: we could pretend ev-
Miss Bailey, an English major, is ! freshman man. and winner of the house tn in oVlork in the mornina over erything is fine, when it isn’t; we
vice-president of Alpha Chi Ome-1 Business Man’s prize in Latin. > w t m ?  cculd sav that, because some con­
ga. a participant in womens ath- Miss Spencer, an English major. |a w r G n t j a n  t o  F e a t u r e  ThT Anrll 4 eoneert will be at vocations are bad. the idea of 
letics. the German club, the Law- is president of Alpha Chi Omega L O W r e m i a n  TO r e  l i r e  rhe April 4 convocation is bad- or we could
rente Women’s association and stu- sorority, a member of Mortar R e v i e w  o f  #St J o a n '  Wauwatosa high school, Wauwato-, backs into the thing"
den, government committees. Board, a member of the Lawrence K e v ie W  OT J O O n  Isa, and the final performance of ™  ^ n" in*p#
Hammond, who has concentrated United Charities advisory board, a It has been the Lawrentian pol-the toui w ill be at th« P. J . . recommended the latter 
In philosophy, has recently won a chorister with the Lawrence chor- icy in the past to have a student Jacobs high school at . evens .. ..
Botary scholarship for study next al society, and committee member review the major dram atic pro- Point. This concert will on Ap- * • raising
year in India. He is a member of for the Lawrence Women's associa- duction of the year by going to ril 5. « . . .  ,u.. rnrWrtratmn hndwet would
Beta Theta Pi, head of the student tion. a dress rehearsal. This was nec- Solo.sU the w v w U o n  budget would
Convocation committee; a member Miss Zierke has majored in clas- essary in order to meet our dead- Vocal soloists for ie ( oir aie ' ‘ . aa
of the Lawrence college choir and sics. She has been corresponding line and to have the review in Shir lee Sayner, mezzo-sopi ano, - he'xaid
the Lawrence Singers; actor and secretary of Kappa A lpha Theta the paper while the play was still Charlotte f, suggest! definite
Dh; UqIO college work in the field of clas 
1 f ’ sics. He is a member of Beta Theta !hand in duplicate manuscripts to
Kappa according to announcement
made in Memorial chapel Thurs­
day, March 4.
Chosen for outstanding scholar­
ship were Mary Jean Bailey. M i­
chael Hammond, Margaret Link,
Bobert Sonkowsky, Janet Spencer,
crewman with the Lawrence col-' sorority, president of the Sunset being performed. no; Beverly Doei mgsfcld, sopra
lege theater; a member of Eta Sig- players and a regular participant This year, however, ii has been no; Rosemary Freeman, contral-.so u ion 
tna Phi, honorary classics frater- j in 
fiity; and active in the Student crew
Christian association. c h a ir m a n __________ ____  ___ . -
Miss Link, a Spanish major, is member of Morlar Board, winner an actual perform .nee of the ole Wang, flute; Don Halloran,
of the Peabody prize in Latin, and play. The review, therefore, will clarinetist; John Steini»erg,
a member of several student gov* be printed next week, after the percussion, and Don Vorpahl, 
ernmental and charitable organi/.a- three performance- of “St.; accompanist.
to the problem. Dr.► t*rs ana a ruKuitir ud iu tipam  * llia ~ * , ,, . 4 4 * u
college theater productions decided bv the editorial board to; Carol Gode, contralto, a n d Knight wants to m\esti« 
vs; vice-president and social that a review of the play would Wendel Orr, baritone. matter. “ Perhaps we can check
irman of Eta S i:m a Phi; a be more just if it wcie done at Instrumental soloists are Car- the sources of information about
president both of Kappa Alpha 
aororitv and Mortar Board; 
humco'iming queen: co-rditor of 
the > earhook; a member of the
the speaker,” he said.
“At any rate,” Dr. Knight said, 
“we shall work to make convoca­
tions a mature and respectable
tions. ■joan. i Maesch, the new conductor, has part of college life.”
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Set for Artist Series
Internationally Praised 
Stuttgart Orchestra
One of the newest ensemble 
groups on the concert stage will 
pliiy as the fourth number of the 
Lawrence artist series on March 
It) in Memorial chapel. It is the 
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, 
which was formed in 1945 in Stutt­
gart, Germany, from the best 
young West European instrumen­
talists available, both men andj 
'women, by the eminent and youth- 
youth conductor, Karl Muenchin­
ger.
Muenchinger is the driving force
inger gathered 15 of his former 
pupils and formed the orches­
tra, which became the first Ger­
man group to appear outside 
of Western Germany after the 
war, and in a space of three 
years, one of the most enthu­
siastically heralded groups on 
the continent. Until this year, the 
Stuttgart orchestra has been 
known to American audiences 
only through recordings.
The orchestra is comprised ol
four first violins, four second vio-
behind Ihe S tu llgait Chamber o,..!1™ . three viola., three cellos, and
one bass viol. Each player is a vir- 
chestia for he is both founder and luoso performer in his own right.
conductor of the organization. For Muenchinger himself is in con-
years Muenchinger cherished the stant demand as a guest conductor.
dream of forming a small musicali{*e Prect*d(>d his « rouP to the . , . . . . United States in the spring of 1953ensemble, the size of an orchestra to bo conductor of the San Fran.
«>l Bach's day when the great mas- cisco Symphony for nine concerts 
ters of the 18th century composed Originally the orchestra lim- 
lor a body of musicians that rarely '*rd ‘ts activities to the Stuttgart
exceeded 15 in number.
After W orld war II, Muench-
F. T. Robinson 
To Give Recital
Forrest T. Robinson, a piano in ­
area. later accepting invitations 
from other parts of Germany. 
By 1!M8. word of its perform­
ances had spread to Mher coun­
tries in Western Furope, and the 
group traveled to Switierland 
to give a concert in Zurich— 
the first orchestra to appear out­
side Germany after the war.
With the orchestra now estab­
lished in the first rank, Mtrench- 
inger and his fifteen musicians 
who have an average age of 35, 
travel so extensively through Eur-
SAI Names 
Officers, 
Advisor
The Stuttgart Orchestra
Doeringsleld, 
Coninx to Give 
Joint RecitalRuth Cizek recently was elect ed president of Sigma Alpha Iota.j Other elected, officers are Nancy 
Owen, vice president; J  e a n| ^  C|ry, Co|ljnJ( p ian ii, and 
Balfe, recording secretary; Elea- Mlss Beverly Doeringsfeld, sopra- 
nor Goeke, corresponding secre- no, w ill present a joint recital on 
tary; Lois Kukuk, treasurer; Jan  March 18 in Peabody Hall at 8:15 
Schaefer, chaplain; Mar i 11 y n Miss Coninx. who is majoring 
in public school music under the 
instruction of Mr. F. T. Robinson, 
is a counselor at Park House, di-
Warner, editor, and Kathy Ellis, 
sergeant at arms.
New Advisor
The group has three advisors rects the Baptist Church choir, 
Atructor in the Conservatory of ope and the Americas, that fhey One is elected each year for a and is a member of Alpha Delta 
Music. will present a recital at spend only about two weeks a three year term. This year Mrs. Pi.
8:15 P M . on March 14 in Pea-year at home. Jam es W. Ming was elected ad-1 Miss Doeringsleld. a member of
boily Hall. The Stuttgart orchestra has tour- visor. the Concert Choir, Lawrence
Robinson came to this school ed the Scandinavian countries.1 Newly appointed officers arc ....— - ---------- ■ .... ............
f r o m  the University of Kansas in Holland. Belgium, Spain. Portugal. Pat Abernathy and Beverly Bax- 
1 .awrence. Kansas, where he had Italy, and Great Britain. Since 1950 man, co-social and rushing chair- 
earn ed  his master's degree and the Stuttgart players have appear- men; Norma Christopherson, pro- 
w as  teaching privately. Dur i n g rd at the Edinburgh fe s t iv a l.1 gram chairman; Nancy O w e n .
19)1 lie spent a lew months in Muenchinger has also led his group song leader; Jean Balfe, y e a r
Singers, Choial Society, Sigma A l­
pha lota, and Pi Beta Phi, is also 
a public school major 
Prelude and Fugue, No. 2 in V 
minor ‘ From “The Well-Tem» 
pered Clavier) Bach
Miss Coninx 
Ciascun Lc Dice Donizetti
Convien paitir Donizetti
Villanelle des Petits Conards
Chabrier
Chere Nuit Bachelet
Mis*. Doeringsfeld
Tarantella. F iom  “Song W ithout 
Words, No. 45, Op. 102, No. 3
Mendlessohn 
Valse Oubliee Lisat
Miss Coninx 
To One Who Passed Whistling 
Through The Night G ibbt
Five Eyes Gibb*
The Unforeseen Cyril Scott
Me Company Along Hagematt 
Mi*» Doeringsfeld 
Scenas lnfantis Pinto
jtlisa Coninx
( olombia, South America, teach- at the Lucerne and Lyons festivals, 
iiiK and giving recitals. and in 1952 had the honor of open­
ing own compositions have le- ,,)cj ^ e  great Salzburg festival.
The British Broadcasting sys-reived much praise. Perey Grain 
k«t , famed British composer and 
pianist, wrote this: “ 1 thought Mr. 
Robinson's C Concertino a lovely 
work. 1 have no doubt that he 
will become a significant com- 
poser.”
Mi Robinson has chosen these 
selections for his program: 
chorale- prelude
"Ich  ru f  zu dir, H urr"
Bach-Busoni
Tocatta in C Major
Preludio 
Adagio-grave 
Fuga 
Sonata in 
Sonata in
Baeh-
Busoni
2, No. 1 
2, No. 1
Beethoven
tem and recording sessions in 
Geneva have also been on the 
calendar. Bach's Fourth Brand­
enburg concerto, recorded by 
the Stuttgart orchestra, won the 
1952 Grand Prix du Disque.
This is the first American tour 
by the Stuttgart orchestra, and it 
was preceded by 37 concerts in 
South America.
Tickets are now at Bellmgs.
book; Kathy Ellis, Pan Hell;
Norma Christopherson, scholar­
ship; Eleanor Goeke, by-laws; 
M arillyn Warner and Bev e r 1 y
Soeha, pianists; Jean Balfe and 
Kathy Ellis, vocalists, and Lois 
Kukuk, foundation.
Allegro 
Adagio 
Mmuette 
Prestissimo 
Nocturne Op. 15, No 1 
Nocturne Op. 32, No. 
Romance in F sharp 
Concertino for Piano
Chopin 
1 Chopin 
Schumann 
and O r­
chestra Forrest Robinson
A llegro
Adagio- semplice 
Scheryo: Kmale 
Assisted by Mary Lou Robinson. 
Piano
Test Tube 
Mysteries
“ Always loved to 
p r o b e  th e  n n -
known, *o my job 
secretary to the 
he.id  ch em ist i*
jli K .itic G ibbs h a *
D ,,u' fc'M’Py kliaek
[ft 1 I of m at.h in t:  th«
*"<1 ,h* Job'"I f  i t •  M i ""L t 'ery  year hun- 
\  | E d re il*  of c o lleg e
I i «i<men use l.tbhs 
te. irt.iria l training to secure the m h t job 
•  n<t assure rapid promotion. Special Course 
fur Collt ce Women. W rite College Dean for 
••flints d im *  «t W o**."
KATHARINE GIBBS
SE CRETAR IAL
iejTi'S I* SO «  Nl» i». ?»
• n k m o  i i . >i I ' i  ' . u ' l  Hi I » IV> *«*•<( »
MONiciAm.<i i . u u
There's a 
store for 
your 
come 
C-L-E 
from
th rill in 
you when 
favorite clothes 
back r e a l l y  
A- N l o o k i n g
CLARKS
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
MARX
JEWELERS
Now carrying a com­
plete line of fraternity- 
soronty jewelry.
SPECIAL  
LAD IES’ BILLFOLD SET
Reg. $5.00 Billfold —  S I.50 Keycose
Both for 5.00
plus tax
Famous Buxton ond Rumpp Quality
SUELFLOW 'S Travel Goods
303 W. College Phone 3 8183
lo n it D  u n d i* a u th o»ity o r th* c o c *  C C i*  C©v >a h y  i v
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. YVIft
Coke" is a registered trade-mark (C) 1554 The Coca-Cola Co.
Triends of Lawrence' 
Help Balance Budget
BV  DAVID  MCINTYRE
Have you any idea 
good share of the 
•nee the
where a 1953, the school again because of 
money to bal- continued support, operated with- 
college budget for the out a deficit, the ‘ Friends of Law- 
past three years has come from? rence" being directly responsible 
Any knowledge as to how various for $9,000.
faculty members found good jobs! On November 14th, 1953, at The 
in  local industry during the sum- group’s third annual meeting, H. J. 
m er vacation? And what do you Wells, vice president and busi-
know  about the job tours of in ­
dustries in  the area for seniors? 
The answer to these questions lies 
in  a little known and lightly pub­
licized group of non-alumus, but
ness manager of Northwestern 
university said that . . .“A small 
college like Lawrence is facing its 
greatest opportunity. It can select 
its own students out of a tremen-
nevertheless interested people call- dous list of candidates for the next
ed the “Friends of Lawrence.”
The “Friends of Lawrence” 
was organized a little more than 
three years ago to help further 
Lawrence's goals and meet its 
problems financially. Since 1950, 
an annual meeting hat been 
belid in the latter part of the 
year to discuss current problems 
of the school and try to find a 
solution to them 
Membership is open to anyone 
tvho is interested iu Lawrence 
end is w illing to contribute at least 
$100 a year toward that interest 
Currently there are about 75 mem­
bers. There is no formal organiza-
ten or fifteen years. It can build 
a program on any desired level 
and now is the time to put your 
house in order.
We can lift the small colleges 
to the highest bracket of influ­
ence in educational history. We 
are facing a great opportunity. 
You, the “Friend* of Lawrence” 
have started out on the right 
road and all that is needed is de­
termined on the part of the 
large family of alumni and 
friends who are obviously loyal 
to Lawrence."
The ‘‘Friends of Lawrence 
HAVE started out on the right
Nominate for 
SEC Offices
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1
Note Odd Twist 
In 1st Semester 
Grade Averages
A report of group grade aver­
ages for the first semester has 
been released by the Office of 
L ucyC rand a ll and Jan ^K  r u j  e/the Registrar. According to the
report Beta Theta P i leads the 
m en’s fraternities with an aver­
age of 1.700. Kappa Delta boasts
Chuck Cappetta and Russ Bab­
cock, Marcia G rim m  and Larry 
Hartney.
Candidates for the convoca­
tions committee are: Harry 
Clark, Lari Bracket, Dick GCr- 
lnger, Ken Cummins, Russ 
Krause, Dave Challoner, Jim 
Sackett. O. B. Parrish, R o n  
Maxwell, Margie Funke, Al 
Ehrhardt, Dean Wolske, Cieor- 
giana Reinhardt, and Jim Sac- 
kett and Ken Cummins as co- 
chairmen candidates.
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of lhe highest average among the 
sororities with 1.827.
An unusual average was made 
by the freshmen men. For the 
(first time in five years their av­
erage is higher than the sopho- 
'more men’s. Except for this 
twist, the distribution by class is 
!usual with vhe average gradual-
Slated as candidates for the ly increasing with each higher 
polling committee were: E a r l  class. Following is a list of aver- 
Bracker, Nat Schreoder, J a n ages compiled according to fra ­
ternities and sororities.
Report of Group Averages 
First Semester, 1953-54
tion. but Mr. E. H. Jennings, presi- road, and they have the determin 
dent of Thilmany Pulp and Paper ation and intend to meet that 
Co. and chairman of the Trustee’s “great opportunity’’ that Mr. Wells 
Committee on Finance and Endow- mentioned, and meet it with con- 
ment, is acting as Chairmann of the stant success. Lawrence students 
group. should be depely appreciative of
One of the projects that has the “Friends of Lawrence,” for 
•temmed from the group is to find they, along w ith the alums and the 
summer jobs for faculty members, industries, are the backbone both 
Last summer every faculty mem- financially and interestwise that 
ber who so desired, was placed in w ill help Lawrence fully utilize 
an industry. Another outgrowth these opportunities before us. 
was the student industries touns 
which w ill be conducted this 
•pring. The object here is to take 
aenior students on tours of indus­
tries in the valley and show' them 
what job opportunities are open to 
college graduates in sales, person- 
nell, manufacturing, production. The entire Committee on Ad- 
administration and other related m inistration met with the f i v e
Judicial Board 
Knot Still Untied; 
Faculty to Decide
fields.
Another offspring of the 
“Friends of Lawrence’* it the 
Industry Fund for the I^ awTence 
Budget. Some Industries in the 
valley have felt that they would 
like to join the “Friends of Law­
rence” on an industrial rather 
than a personsal basis, and con­
tribute money to help balance 
the Lawrence budget. I*ast year 
aome twenty-eight industries 
contributed $50,000 to the school.
Few students realize that the
newly elected Jud ic ia l B o a r d  
members to determine the cases 
on w’hich the board will decide.
During the meeting it was de­
cided that all social disciplinary 
problems wrill be handled by the 
board, and the Administration 
group W'ill handle academic prob­
lems.
But the knots are not yet all un­
tied. It  must still be de­
cided what constitutes an aca­
demic problem and what con­
stitutes a social problem. T h e
Schaefer, Mert Trumbower, Ver- 
nita Anderson. Judy Walworth. 
Mario Christianson, Phil M a y ,  
Don Rietz, Larry Bekken and Ed 
Howe.
Ed Rubovits, Dwight Peterson, 
Paul Kline, Kay Bayer, Ted Ber-, 
anis, Russ Evans, Phil Holmes, I 
Janie Clapp, Joan Brussat, Carol 
Yates, Sue Brainerd, Katie Hou- 
gard, O. B. Parrish, Margaret 
Nielsen. Helen W illiams, and Nan-j 
cy Hyde and Barbara Anderson, 
and Bev Baxman and Ken Math-
hour chairmanship.
New Student Week
Nominees for the chairmanship 
of the new student week com m it­
tee are: Dave Challoner, Dave 
Sackett, Doug Riemer, Mert 
Trumbower, D i c k  Underberg.
Joan T immerman, Jan  Kruse,
Flo Suters, Waneta Esch; a n d  
Mary Bowlby and Dave Good- 
nough. Stretch Hart and D e  1 _  _  .
Joerns, and Paul Kline and Barb | Q  DlSCUSS L l l O
No of Members Average
FRA T ERN IT IES
Beta Theta Pi 78 1.700
Delta Tau Delt.i 63 i M l
Sigma Phi Epsilon 59 1.608
Phi Delta Theta 72 i m
Phi Kappa Tau 44 1.404
AU-Fraterniiy 1.591
Non-Fraternity 1.483
All Men 1.572
ALL CO LLEG E 1.641
SORORIT IES
Kappa Delta 43 1 tsi
Delta Gam m a 60 1.735
Alpha Chi Omega 2rt l.TM
Pi Beta Phi 58 1.707
Alpha Delta Pi 43 i 17!
Kappa Alpha Theta 60 1 K61
All-Sorority 1.718
Non-Sorority 1.710
All Women 1.718
budget is balanced by three main whole faculty will meet to decide 
groups, the Friends of Lawrence, who will pass judgment on cut vi- 
the industries, and the alumni, ln olations. Previously the faculty 
1951, Lawrence garnered $13,000 had decided that the Judicia l 
th iough 81 contribution* from in- Board w'ill make no academic de­
forested individuals. In 1952 Mr. cisions.
Cola Parker, president of the , ——  , --------
board of Trustees reported that 
because of generous contributions! 
on the part of the three aforemen­
tioned groups, the 1952 fiscal year 
closed w ithout a deficit. That year 
$f! !!80 was received into the 
•‘Friends of Lawrence” fund with 
•oventy-six donations listed. In
Randall.
Handbook h e a d  candidate*
are: Del Joerns, Florence Ar- 
buthnot, Donna Stark, E 1 1 I e 
Barber, Kay Bayer, Jackie Ma-
vity, Bob Boeve, Bruce Sieloff, 
Chuck Saunders; and Jim Pe­
trie and Jack Schroeder, Car­
rie Hasten and Ed Howe, and 
Marilyn Sekus and Carol Coninx. 
Football candidates are: Dave 
Calder, Bob W hitman, Dick Gast, 
Mert Trumbower, Roger Stiles, 
Don Jorgensen, Denny Strey. J im  
Carter. J im  Overby, Bob Mere­
dith, and Sal Cianciola.
Nominees for basketball are: 
Phil Weber. Dick Gast, B u c k  
(iooding. Stretch Hart, D i r k  
Kino, Bob Cunts, Sal Ciancio­
la. and Bob Negronida,
The track candidates nom inat­
ed are: Doug Hagen, Don Cap- 
pelle, J im  Smith, Dick Sharrett, 
Dwight Peterson. Dave G o o d -  
nough, Bruce Kapitzke, and Gary' 
Winski.
Of Air Force 
Officer's Wife
The life of an Air Force offi­
cer’s wife will be the topic of an 
informal discussion to be h e l d  
sometime this spring. The event 
will be sponsored by the Arnold 
Air society in conjunction with 
the wives of officers of the Law­
rence Air Force ROTC unit.
The talk will be designed to 
give any Lawrence coed, w h o  
might be interested, information 
concerning what will be expect­
ed of her as an Air Force offi­
cer’s wife.
In order to facilitiate planning 
for the discussion it is hoped that 
those women interested will con­
tact the AF ROTC headquarters 
at the Observatory.
Announce 
Dates of 
Choir Tour
CONTINUED FROM PAGE t
ber, he inherited a choir that 
had won wide mention for con­
cert and radio appearances. 
The winter of 1930 say the first 
Lawrence musk-al excursion of 
a mixed choir. But musician* 
at the college had been tour- 
minded ever since the horse 
and buggy days. Earliest out- 
of Appleton performance by 
any college group took place iu 
the lKKO's. when a band of 
singers and mandolin players 
trekked 30 miles through th e  
woods to Green Bay to bring 
culture to the natives there.
When Dr. Carl J. W aterman 
came to Lawrence to teach in
Most spectacular of these ear* 
' appearances occured in M il-
ed to trout out on the stage, twa
a mis-step sent him sprawling 
halfway across the stage.
He rated that audience the eas­
iest to warm up in all his 41 years 
conducting.
Banquet to Feature 
Food a la Francais
On Thursday, March 25, t h •  
French club will hold its annual 
banquet in the dining room of 
KussHI Sage hall at 6:30 p.m . 
This occasion will include a de* 
licious dinner supplemented with 
typical French dishes. After-din­
ner entertainment will r o u n d  
out the evening's festivities.
Tickets for this banquet will !>• 
sold through representatives in 
each French class. Additional in­
formation may be obtained from  
these representatives.
According to a recent LWA 
announcement, all junior and 
tenlor women who are interest­
ed in counseling, and who have 
not already signed up, should 
contact Miss Ellen Stone, Dean 
of Women.
. W A W . V .S W U V W
o Motel
You Can See 
That He 
Eats at
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
EXCELLENT
■j U. S. 41 and Oneida St.
V W W V W \ A N V .W M V W W .V .\ \ % % V .V A ,.V / .V . ,.VVV/,S
Phone 3 9708 J
GO BY YELLOW
66 Am erica"s F u vo rite 99
Call 3-4444
lhe New hi Shoes 
A PARADISE, SHOE
DALVeftA patent
Black Suede 
Red Calf 
Blue Calf
Grey Suede
$13.95
Exclusively
• • •tom panu> H 9  £ .C O l t l 6 f  • • • 4 VtNUK
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Dance Festival to Kappa Delta
BY ELLEN  BARBER
This year the annual F o l k
hue, presented the Jum ping
Dance of the Yurak Indians ol 
Dance (estival was held at the , , Th K Alpha Th* . 
Campus gym on Thursday e v e - "  /  
ning, March 4. The large crowd ta s gave their version of the Sail- 
in attendance was privileged to or s Hornpipe with Kathleen Mer- 
see the efforts of six sororities in lpy as the director, 
their interpretation of a dance na- l '1e Alpha Chi Omega s, led by 
tive to some particular country. Mario Christiansen, presented th# 
The festival began with a grand libetan Llama Dance. The Hun- 
march which included all t h e garian Mazurka was given by the 
dancers. Following this, the Delta G am m as  with B a ib a ia  
groups gave their individual dan- * ieweger and Nancy Van Peenan 
ces. The Alpha Delta P i’s, under the directors. The Kappa Deltas 
the direction of Maureen Dona* gave an outstanding perfoimance
_________________________________<.f the Mexican Dance, Los Mat-
lanchines, under the capable lead­
ership of Barb Schroeder. Pi Be­
ta Phi, directed by June Jacob­
sen and Char W illiams, gave a 
|colorful presentation of the Char­
leston. America’s native dance.
! The winners of the Festival, as 
judged by Miss Ifathleen M. 
Joyce, Miss Elizabeth Forter, and 
On Sunday, February 21. 19 Miss Gail Outland were as fol- 
girls were initiated into Kappa lows; Ist Place _  Kappa Delta, 
Delta sorority. They are: Pamela 2nd p iace _  P i Beta Phii 3rd
Balfanz. Anne Blanchard, Helen p]ace __ Alpha Chi Omega.
Brackett, Nancy Buckreus, Bev- jo an  T immerman, folk dance 
erly Cram . Joyce Damron. Nina cJ,airmant acting as mistress ol 
Del Missier, Patricia Dresback, ceremonies, gave a short history 
Olinda Haelen, Gail Hively, Rob- ()j eac^ dance preceding its per- 
erta Luce, Patricia Melton, Mary formance
Neunast, Margaret Nielsen, Lois This colorful attraction w a  s 
Niemi, Charlotte Olson, Carol again very successful this year 
Stephens, Audrey Tangen and El- a n ( j  m a n y  thanks and congratula-
Kappa Delta
Initiates
Twelve
len Trewin. tions should be extended to Joan
At the initiation banquet held 'r,mmerrnani M jSs Nancy Wilder, 
on the following Tuesday night flnfj individual sorority dance 
the following awards were made:
__ __ • • * , . C llu ll I l lc l l iBeverly Cram , highest scholar­
ship record, Patricia Dresback. * ■ 
model pledge, Audrey Tangen, IN lQ rT l©  l Y l C i n r U G  
greatest improvement in grades, q  • J  4 
Following the banquet a regul- l/V? Ii©SICI© IiT  
ar meeting of the chapter was ^  an aCfjve meeting on Mon- 
held and the new otiicers were March 8, the Delta Gam m as 
installed. They aie . president, jnst.allation of officers. The 
Kathy Ellis; vice-president. Nor- sjate Qj officers for the coming 
nia C rawford; secretary, O lin  a year as follows: president, Kay 
Haelen; treasurer, Natalie Sch- M cInrue; vice . president, Del 
roeder; and editor, Gcoige e,n‘ Joerns; corresponding secretary,
*ia ,dt. ; ... G inny Zastrow; recording secre-
The chapter would like to ex- §ue La R  treasurer, El-
tend its sincerest congratulations 
and very best wishes to all these 
girls. Fry; co-social chairmen, Shirley Gebhard and Janet Wilson;
Co-rush chairmen, Peggy Stew­
art, Kay Bayer and Waneta Eschr 
Anchora correspondent, Shirley
Initiated into Delta G am m a socTal Cox' Donna Kraider; lustor-
JoAnn Bues- lan- Jackie M avity j co - ritual 
chairmen, Barbara Bennett and
DG's Initiate
Twenty women recently were
so ro r ity . T hey are
ing. Mary Bosser, Cynthia Clark. ^  J
Gail Cramer, Connie Crowe, Anne A1,ce Davies‘> co-publicity chair- 
Defenderfer, Donna Fraider, Les- Sl,e Smykal and Kathy Bar-
A COLORFUL FESTIVAL DANCE of Mcxico won first place for Koppa Delto sorority lie Gilbert> Helene Greene, Sue scholarship, Vernita Ander- 
in the folk dance festival held last Wednesday evening. Shown at the top are from the Hackett, Mary Hadley, I r e n e  son: recommends, Flo Suters and 
left M arv  Alice Neunast, Carol Stephens, Lois Miemi, and Charlotte Olson. Twenty- Heuser, Roberta King, Cathleen Robin McGraw; rooms, S u e 
iL 'ec s Jddoo one, oh. vou"kid The second ploce C harte ^n  doncors *Mary
in the b o tto m  p ic tu re  Vicki Wenzel, Mary C us tis , C e lia  M ie s te n , o n d  J u n e  Jacobsen. m  Van UxeRif M a r d i  w il l  Is'Hadley; song mistress, Joanne
and Kathleen Young. Buesing.
Delphine , ----  ------  - . „ ________  —Mclnrue Delegate 
To Nat'l Confab
nate representative is 
Joerns.
Sun Valley, Idaho, will be the 
A l-1 scene ot the one-week conference.
Miss Mclnrue recently was elect- 
l*10 ed president and Miss Joerns vice
Schedule Founders 
Day Banquet Monday
Members of Delta G.%nma so- Kay Mclnrue was named 
rial sorority will attend an annual pha Zeta representative to
Founders Day banquet at t> .10 Gamma national convention president of the Lawrence chap
Monday evening at the Elks club. which w iu be hl.|d m j une. Alter- ter of the sorority.
Plans for the event have been ■ - --
m.ule by Nancy Van Peenen and 
Carol Portmann.
The sophomore scholarship cup 
will be presented to the sopho­
more with the highest grade av­
erage for the year, and a jewel­
ed Delta G am m a pin will be pre-
BUETOW’S BI Z ‘Py
H a i r  C u t t i n g  &  S t y l i n g  
Phone 4-2131
I Need Your Head. . .
. . .  to Get Ahead
Bob's Barber Shop
Third Floor — Zuelke Bid*.
Save time . . . For Appointment Call 4-6300 
Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:15 P.M. —
Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
tented to the junior with the high­
est average. This pin will be pass­
ed on to the junior with the high­
est average next year.
A i«ptesentative from each of 
the classes and an alumna rep­
resentative will give short talks.
For Best Buys in
SCHOOL and ART 
SU PP LIES 
Sylvester & 
Nielsen, Inc.
F. College Ave.
S i m  H i m  ‘S a & w u i
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W. College Ave.
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rotes Are Up
It's A Fact —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
9 lbs. Washed - Bleached - Dried - Folded 24 Hour Service Too $1
Free Pick Up and Delivery Tuesdays ond Thursdays 
at All Dorms ond Froternity Houses
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 West College Ave. Dial 4-1657
/
Mademoiselle 
Opens Fiction, 
Poetry Contest
Mademoiselle’s 1954 college fic­
tion contest and the 1954 Dylan 
Thomas Poetry contest have been 
announced by Margarita G. Smith, 
fiction editor. There will be two 
$500 prizes for the two best 
stories and two $100 poetry prizes. 
The entries will be judged by the 
editors of Mademoiselle. The dead­
line for submitting entries to both 
contests is April 15. 1954.
The college fiction contest is 
open to all women, undergradu­
ates under 26 years of age are 
eligible. Stories that have been 
published in undergraduate pub­
lications are acceptable. The 
stories are to be from 3000 to 5000 
words and any contestant may 
submit more than one story.
All entries must be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced on one side of 
1 lie paper only. The contestant’s! 
name, home address and college 
lutdress should be clearly marked j 
on the manuscript. Mademoiselle 
w ill return those that are accom-! 
panied with self-addressed, legal-! 
size envelopes. The winners will 
bt notified by registered mail.
Manuscripts for the fiction con-1 
If’st are to be sent to College 
Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 
Madison Avenue, New York 22. 
N. Y.
All women college students un­
der the age of thirty are eligible 
for the Dylan Thomas Poetry con­
test. Poems that have been pub­
lished are acceptable. The entries 
should be typewritten and dou- 
ble-spaced on white paper. Con­
testants name and address, and 
age should be clearly marked and 
" in  college” or “ not in college” 
should be indicated. Not more 
than three poems may be enter­
ed by one writer. Entries should 
be submitted to Mademoiselle 
Dylan Th6mas Award, 575 M adi­
son Avenue, New York 22. N.Y.
Maesch to Discuss 
Romance of Organ
La Vahn Maesch will give a lec-. 
ture entitled. ‘The Romance of 
the Organ,” a tconvocation Thurs­
day. Maesch is professor of organ 
at the conservatory and director 
cf the college choirs.
An associate in the American 
Guild of Organists. Maesch has; 
served two years as dean of the 
Northeastern Wisconsin chapter. 
He is past president of the Wiscon­
sin Music teachers association and 
president of the Lawrence chap­
ter of Pi Kappa Lamda. His 
most important musical post is the 
presidency of the East Central d i­
vision of the Music Teachers Na­
tional association.
Phi Delts Welcome 
18 New Members
.
The following men were initiat-j 
en by Phi Delta Theta on Sun-; 
day, February 28, 1954: Russ Bab­
cock, Mike Boniel, Charles Brush, 
John Dyrud. Bob Kox, Bob Fur­
man, John Gundlach, Don Hawk­
ins. Bob Hinman. Don Laflin, Phil 
May. Paul Morton. Jim  Sears, 
Ed Smith, Tom Sprackling, Dick 
Rine, Dave *Reilly, and Alumnus 
Robert Olen of Clintonville, Wis­
consin. The active chapter proud­
ly welcomes these men aboard 
the good ship Phi.
B R ID G E  TH E G A P
between
Campus and a fascinating |ob
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Pi Beta Phi 
Installs 100th 
Chapter
On November 15, Pi Bela Phi 
fraternity officially installed its 
100th chapter on the Pennsylvania 
State College campus. It will be 
known as Pennsylvania Epsilon. 
The installing group was headed 
by Mrs. Robert S. Wild of Wash­
ington, D. C., the Grand President 
of the fraternity, and Mrs. Floyd 
H. Carson of Oakmont, Pennsyl­
vania, Grand Secretary.
Pi Beta Phi was founded as I. O. 
Sorosis on April 28, 1867 at Mon­
mouth College, Monmouth, lllinoin, 
with an original membership of
A PORTRAIT OF Nathan M Pusey, tenth president of Lawrence college, has been ! wtlve you” s women. Since thia 
odded to the gallery o* portraits of fonner college presidents. This collection is in the rralwm
North reading room of the  library. The picture arrived from Boston in the latter port *1 own to Include over 50.000 mem- 
ot hebrOary. Looking at the new addition are Merrill Anderson, Margaret Funk, and bers. with 257 alumnae club* 
Charles Merry. throughout this eounstry, Hawaii,
——- -  and Canada. Pi Beta Phi's philan*
___________________________________A f r  e . . .  i thropic project is the SettlementOffer $1000 for Westenburg to Give
fe iW ta a ’ld l First Place Essay 0r9an Reci,al at
, 4 . . . : Minneapolis ChurchFriday, March 12 Students interested in interna- r
8:15— Lawrence College Theater-j1*0"®1 affair* mav win UP $1-’
000 or a full fellowship, amount-
c„i___i a a St. Mark, Minneapolis, M inn., thisMeeting—Campus inK 10 $l75d* at Sch<>ol of Ad- weckend This is the second year
vanced International Studies ol Westenburg has been invited to
the Johns Hopkins university in appear on a series of recitals
Washington, according to an an- sP°nsoied by the church. He i s ____
an organ major and a student of ---
School in Gathnburg. Tennessee. 
.This school was established as a
Richard Westenburg w ill give a
Ch j .....................................— — ..... ........ recital in the Cathedral church of
12:45—W.R.A.
Gym
4:30—Band Rehearsal—Chapel 
Saturday, March 13
8:15—Lawrence College T heate r-nouncement made today b* the LaVahn Maesch.
Chapel Foreign Service Journal as it For several years. Westenburg
5-5:20— Radio Program launched its Prize Essay Contest. ^as been organist for^ the First
living memorial to its founders.
PATRONIZE 
LAWRENTIAN 
ADVERTISERS
The essays, to be written on Presbyterian church, Neenah.Sunday, March 14 | .........— — He has chosen Q program of
1:30. 3:30, 6:30. 8:30—Film  Classics The Organization of American Bach, Maryott, Reubke, Vierne, 
—••Angelo'’ (Italian) Representation Abroad", will be Bingham and Dupre. His senior
815 _  Faculty recital — Forrest j udRed a committee of six na- recital is scheduled for March 21.
p r „ . n  ‘ tionally known men includingRobinson—pianist—Cons. T u ci „  . .  . •  _ . .  _ ,  _John Sloan D ickey , P res iden t of DG S P l a n  P a r t y
Dartmouth College, Robert D. j j
Murphy, Deputy Under Secretary South Pacific hag been se-
ol stale.ond u .  Gen. Harold R. * cted as. ‘ ,hc thl7ne f0r *5- P  
Bull, former commandant o( the ? a" ' n' a nilormal party wh.ch will
itio h i i:\ntt:
] % o w !
Monday, March 15
7:00—Greeks 
8:15—S. E. C.—Union 
4:30—Band Rehearsal—Chapel 
Tuesday. March 16
12:45—L.W . A.
4:30—Choir Rehearsal—Chapel 
A R T IS f^ E R lE S  
8:15 Stutt Gart orchestra—Chapel 
Wednesday, March 17
4:30— Band Rehearsal—Chapel 
4:30—Orchestra Rehearsal—Cons.
Thursday, March 18 
4:30—Choir Rehearsal—Cons.
6:30—Sch. Cant. Rehearsal 
7:30—Modern Dance Club
8:15—Jt. Recital. Beverly Doer- . _  .
ingsfeld — Soprano; Caryl F i l m  S U H Q O V
"Angelo", an Italian production, 
will be shown March 14 in the 
Art Center.
Producor-writcr Francesco De 
Robertis has made this film  from 
the reportedly true case history 
of a five year old daughter of an 
American G.I. and an Italian girl. 
It has been said that "Angelo*' 
is "a sincere, sometimes moving
^ aitjr________________________ dram a.” The movie is in Italian
— ——1------------------  with English subtitles.
National War college.
A total of $3,850 will be award­
ed in prizes after the contest 
closes October 15, 19.i4.
Full details may be obtained in 
thc Deans’ office or by writing 
to the Foreign Service Journal, 
Contest Committee. 1908 G Street, 
N. W. Washington 6, D. C.
To Show Italian
be held Friday, March 19, in the
Terrace room of the Union.
Conix—Piano
Friday, March 19
3:30— Conservatory Presents Mu- 
sicale Program—M. Union 
4:30— Faculty Meeting—Art 
Center
4:30—Band Rehearsal—Chapel 
7:30—Professor Price Lectures— 
Conservatory 
7*12—Delta Gamma Informal
— STARTS WED. —
FLIGHT NURSE
MAN MMHT
USUI • TUCKER
A S K A rn
Smcmm
Plus
T e c h n i c o l o r
B o r d e r
R I V E R
T echnicolor,
1 Y D .  S K I R T  L E N G T H S
$2.95
Appleton Woolen Mills Retail
South Oneido St. Bridge
K i& m
through tocrotorial training In tho fameut 
4 month! (G rogs) IN TEN SIVE  SECRETAHIA l 
COURSE for collogo girls ot MOSER. Fro* 
M otim * platomont onywhorol Bullotin T froo
MOSER S f C R f T A R I A l$ C H O O IPaul M oirr. fh  I  J O
1' U I I  • M A I A S H J A t t )
Cm iCACO «
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
LU XU R Y CLEAN IN G 
at BUDGET PRICES!
You'll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable. Call today.
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS ot
SHOE
REBUILDING
HAT CLEANING
SHOE SHINING
J O H N S O N ' S
S H O K  H E  B U I L D E R S .  -
123 E. College Ave. We Coll ond Deliver Dial 4-2639
IT S EASY to Own 
o Brond New
Portable 
Typewriter
•  Smith Corona
•  Royal •  Remington
•  I'nderuood
•  Hrrrnn | Olivetti
on Our
R E N T A L  • OW NERSHIP P L A N
Here's All You Do . • •
A. Select from our stock the make and model you desire.
B. S ign a rental agreement and pay the first month * rent <15.00 
per Mo.)
If you continue to rent until rental paid equals purchase price 
plus a small service charge — THE MACHINE IS YOUR.S! 
(No Service Charge If Paid Within a Year)
HIRE ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF THIS PLANt
1. No obligation to buy!
2. Free service In our own shop during rental period!
I. You can own a new typewriter without seriously effecting 
your budget!
OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY
Ph. 3-3828
annon
300 I. College Ave.
Lawrence Cagers Mourn 
Two Close-Decision Losses
Final M idwest Cager Standings
Confirmee Games All Garnet
Team W L % Pis. OP. W L % Pts. OP.
Ca rleton 9 3 .750 913 790 17 3 .772 1680 1474
Coe 9 3 .7 SS 874 838 18 4 .818 1641 1506
Grinnell 8 4 667 MS 838 10 8 .555 1248 1272
Cornell 7 5 r>«s M6 809 14 8 .636 1665 1487
st O laf 7 5 .583 911 860 •14 •7 •667 •1591 •1515
Monmouth 6 6 .soo K94 872 10 8 .555 1345 1286
Lawrence 4 8 .333 797 857 10 9 .526 1347 1364
Ripon 3 9 .250 742 4 18 .182 1307 1618
Knox 1 11 083 782 941 2 16 .111 1203 1418
KESIJLTS LAST WEEK.
Ripon 77, St. Olaf 7.'* (overtime). 
Carleton 63, Lawrence 62.
St. Olaf 77, Lawrence 74. 
Carleton 79. Ripon 67.
Cot* 75, Luther 6>
St Ambrose 94. Coe 69.
Carls Favored 
In Track Event 
On Saturday
Seven Midwest Conference col­
leges w ill send track teams to 
compete with Chicago U. in the 
Chicago Invitational track meet 
tomorrow evening. Teams w ill be 
entered by Carleton, Coe, G rin ­
nell. Lawrence, Cornell, Mon­
mouth and Ripon.
Carlton, which was second to
i i
U W R K N T I A N T
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Larsh, Schamens Rinks 
Vie in Curling Finals
The first round of the mixed 
Bonspiel was played Friday 
March 5, with these results:
The W. Larsh defeated the J.
K loin berg rink 10-4;
The D. Schlafke rink defeatedLast weekend the Lawrence college basketball team closed the 1954 Chicago last year, stands out as
basketball year Carle,on F n d a , n * h ,  and S ,  O la f Saturday “  E M  * ' Z T ~
night. Friday night. Lawrence went down at the hands of the f irs tly  thp rtlays again aIthough per.
place (arleton team bv a scoie of 63 to 62. And S a tu id a y  night, pyj Quite as strong as last
Lawrence lost another close game to St. Olaf, 77 to 74. The double^year when they won three of the
loss added a heartbreaking note to the seasons close. (five relays. In addition they w ill
Lawrence ended up in seventh place among the other Midwest,have Bob K irk to defend his 70-
Conference teams Carleton took first place and St. O laf took fifth vaid l° w hurdle title and to shoot 
, . . _  , . . . .. . .  . | at the record of .08.0 seconds heDace If Lawrence could have won Friday night, they could have . . „  , .1 • s v  iset two years ago. K irk w ill prob-
dumped Carleton into second place. If they would have won Friday;ably also hun the 60.yard dash.
n ig h t , they  could have  p u t St. O la f  in seventh place and grabbed a M an' Smoller is also a good
fourth place tie foi themselves.
The Carls had a scare at I .aw- 
rcnce. After trailing most of the 
game they went ahead toward the 
•n d  of the thud  quarter, only to 
havc Lawrence come with a rush 
and almost wipe out a 6-pomt lead 
in the final 30 seconds. The final 
•core was 63-62. Against Ripon, 
Carleton led all the wav, but Ripon 
•am e within 4 points j t  the end of 
the third quarter. The final score 
Was 79-67 for Carletwn.
tit. O laf
St O la fs  Lions were favored 
against the Vikes when they ar­
rived. despite losing a decision at 
R ipon the previous night. But, for 
tlu* first half, Lawrence held the 
U|>|H*r hand and led at the inter- 
utission 34-27.
The Lions hit seven of their 
fifst nine shots in the third pr-
dash man. Dick (Jnkekugel, who
Gast, Cianciola Place in Top 
Twenty for Scoring Laurels
riod to get back in the came hy 
turning a 5-point deficit into s 
Z p o in t  lead. 53-51. at the end of 
the third period.
The Vikes were far from 
fhrough, however, and the fourth 
period was quite a barnburner. 
The final tie of the game was 70-70 
v ith  one minute. 48 seconds to 
pit) Si ( lltf t.».*k « I 
on a free throw by Dick
•  nd then for one minute, the score 
remained the same. Then, with 
less than 40 seconds to go. John 
Gustafson got four free throws 
and sank every one of them
He thereby gave the Lions :i 
game clinching 75-70 lead with 
les - than 25 second-' to go.
Tie for Fifth 
At Confab Meet
l’he Lawrence College S w 1 tn- 
mint: team came back from the 
Midwest conference meet last Fri­
da v night at Galeslmrg, Illinois, 
With .i tie for fifth plnce T h e i  
V ik ing  placed in only two events, 
the 400 yard relay and medley, 
fc here they earned filth places.
Championship honors went to 
Gnnnell and defending champs 
Carleton came m second Knox 
finished in third place and fourth 
place honors went to St Olaf. 
Quite a few records tell in the 
meet and the diving contests'
*  ere exceptionally fine.
‘Learn a l o t '
Captain Roy Anderson. L a w ­
rence coufh, comm* ted that the 
meet was well organized and that 
his 'quad "learned < lot from 
it "  He reported tl it the Law­
rence men ‘ho attended dev elop­
ed a great deal ot enthusiasm tor 
next year’s season.
The meet brought the sw imm ing 
•eason to a close lor another 
year. I
In the individual scoring race, Jerry Stelter, Ripon's hook-shot 
artist, fell 17 points short of tying the 12-game conference total of 269 
posted the week before by Pete Kovacs, Monmouth guard. Needing 
64 points in his last two games, Stelter made 25 points against St. O laf 
and 22 against Carleton to end up with 252. The next five men are 
down in the 21 l>to-221 bracket. No one came close to the record of 
315 points set by Llovd Olmstead of Cornell last year. Bob Winter 
of Grinnell who was 2nd with 260 last year dropped to a 4th-place 218. 
The scoring was more evenly divided among the top 20 this year, the 
range being from an average of 22.4 to 12.0. as against a range of 262 
to 114 last year. A listing of the top 20 follows. Each player listed 
participated in all 12 conference games, but there were no others who 
played half of the games or more who had averages in this range. 
Player (College)
1. Kovacs, Pete (Monmouth)
2. Stelter, Jerry (R iponi
3 Buis, Bob (Carleton)
4 Winter. Bob (Grinnel)
5. Brubaker. Dick (Cornell)
6. Musser, John (Grinnell)
7. Fulton, Jack (Coei
8. Hurdle, Karl (Knox*
9 Hartbeck. Watson (Cornell)
10. Fitch, B ill (Coe*
11. Rasmussen, Roger i Monmouth)
12. Gustafson. John (St. Olaf)
. , , .13. Slocum, Laurie (Carleton)
T  Cast. Dick (Law rence1 w >''dahl'15 W l„  (Rjpon)
18. Cianciola. Charles (Lawrence)
17. Olson. Noel (St. Olaf)
18. McGehee. Al (Monmouth)
19. Culbertson, Dick (Knox)
20. Peck, Ron (Coe)
M i. FT. TP. AVE.
91 87 269 22.4
78 96 a .2 21.0
78 69 221 184
77 64 218 18.2
81 53 215 179
83 53 215 17 9
82 47 211 176
86 29 201 168
74 50 IM it; .
71 48 190 158
15 766 56 188
67 48 182 15.2
67 46 180 150
46 78 170 14 2
53 64 170 14 2
63 42 168 140
60 47 167 139
58 44 IM 13.3
55 37 147 122
47 50 144 12.0
The J . McIntyre rink defeated 
the R. Schaps rink 9-5;
The K. Shamens rink defeated 
the A. Allen rink 8-4.
The winners of this event are
placed fourth last year in the 
shot, w ill be bark. Other good 
men are Dick Miller in the 
hurdles and Don Voss in the 
hroadjump. The outstanding 
runner on the team is John Me* 
Camant, the conference half- 
mile and cross-country cham­
pion. who will be an important 
part of a couple of relay teams, 
and might even run the two- 
mile.
Now that Terry Ellis, confer­
ence shot-put record holder, has 
graduated. Grinnell w ill not be 
able to count on any sure first 
place, but still has a well-balanced 
team. The top performer seems to 
be Clyde Greeno, who copped 
fourth in last year’s Chicago meet, 
and then went on to win the out-i 
door championship. The overall( 
relay strength is slated to be great-! 
ler than last year.
Monmouth
Monmouth's big gun is Dick 
Vogt, who copped championships 
in both the high and low hurdle
Coe has two good dash men in 
Cac Passaline and Wayne Ph il­
lips Brad Ankerstar is rated high­
ly in the high jum p. Generally 
speaking. Coe appears to be stron­
ger in the running events than last 
year, and perhaps not as strong in : 
the field events.
George Oetting, Lawrence shot- 
putter, appears to be the Vikings' 
best bet for a first in the ind i­
in the first division, and losers 
in the second, thus there will be 
a champion in both divisions. A 
rink must lose two games before 
being elim inated from the c o n «  
test.
The second matches were play­
ed on Saturday March 6. In th® 
first division:
W. Larsh rink defeated D. Sch­
lafke rink 6-5;
K. Shamens rink defeated J . 
McIntyre rink 10-4.
The second division:
J. Klomberg rink defeated J . 
Keller rink 12-6;
A. Allen rink defeated. R. 
Schapes rink 9-5;
J. Klomberg rink defeated D. 
Schlafke rink by default.
One game is left to be played 
in the second division:
J. McIntyre rink vs. A. Allen 
rink.
The final matches will l>e play­
ed on Friday, March 12, at the 
Appleton Culling  Club. First d i­
vision championship m atch at 
2:30 p.m.
W. Larsh rink vs. K. Shamens.
Second division champions h i p 
match at 3:30 p.m .
J . Klomberg rink vs. winner of 
A. Allen, J . McIntyre game.
Applications for 
Ariel Positions 
Due on April 7
Applications for the position of 
Ariel editor and business m an­
ager now are being accepted. Ed­
itorship applications should be 
submitted to Barbara Emley, 
Sage hall.
Applications m ay be made by 
a single student or by two stu­
dents for co-editorship. The let­
ters should be a brief statement 
of the aims of the applicant and 
the applicant's activities, accord­
ing to Miss Emley. Deadline for 
applications is April 7.
Deadline for the business m an­
ager applications also is April 7. 
Letters should be submitted to 
BH1 Jansen. Beta house.
THE LAWRENCE COLLEGE BASKETBALL team clos- 
cd its season this weekend at Alexander gymnasium. 
The Vikings were host to Carleton on Friday night ond 
they played the St. Olaf's team Soturday. Members ot 
the team, front row left to right ore, Ralph Tippett, Jerry
Hart, Charley "Sol" Cianciola, and Dick Gast- second 
ro*. same order Leroy Geselczyk, Bob Negronida, Jim  
Overby, Ph.l Weber, ond Coach Forrest "Frosty" Sprawl-
M ,k e £ ; 09t : See,eld' 8,11 Cun,z- 0009 ^
Vike Grapplers Place Sixth 
In Midwest Conference Meet
The Lawrence college wrestling 
team  finished sixth in an eight- 
team  field in the Midwest confer­
ence wrestling meet held at Cor­
nell's new gymnasium  in Mt. Ver­
non, la., Friday and Saturday.
The Rams celebrated being the 
host to the conference meet their 
thirteenth straight championship. 
The conference has had no other 
campion than Cornell.
The team points were as fol­
lows: Cornell, 53; Grinell, 27; 
Knox, 22; St. Olaf, 12; Coe, 9; 
Lawrence, 8; Carleton, 2; and 
Ripon, 2.
Lawrence's, points were' made 
by Chuck Capetta, third in the 
1H7 pound class; B ill Robins, in 
the 157 class; and George Oeting, 
third in the heavyweight class; 
and Dick Beringer, fourth in the 
123 pound class.
Cornell captured six of the eight 
individual championships and 
four of the R am  champions won 
their third straight conference ti­
tle. The three time winners were 
Ted Bredehoft at 123 pounds, 
Mark Murray at 137 pounds, War­
ren De Prenger at 147, and J im  
M illwe at 167.
Doug Olson, 167 pound cham pi­
on from St. Olaf, was voted, the 
outstanding wrestler of the tour­
nament.
123-Lbs. F inal—Ted B erdehoft, C or­
nell, pinned H ichard G abben, Knox, in 
1:36. Consolation—A nespis L ogothetlm , 
G rinnell, pinned Dick B erinnger, L aw ­
rence, in  2:25.
130-Lbs. F inal—Jan ies Janes, Knox, 
decision David Johnson, G rinnell, 4 to 
13. C onsolation—G il Dawes. C ornell, de­
cision Don Sm ith. Carleton, 2-0.
137-Lbs. F inal—M ark M urray, Cor- 
Inell, decisioned Dick Beckm an. St. 
iOlaf, 4-1. Consolation—C huck C appct- 
ta. Law rence, won by refe re e ’s  decision 
over Bill Ihsacn, Ripon.
147-Lbs. F inal—W arren D eprenger, 
Cornell, decisioned Jim  Lockett, Knox, 
13-1. C onsolation—Dick Suttle, Coe, 
[decision Ed Mudlonp. G rinnell, 6-2.
157-Lbs. F inal—Lloyd Corw in, Cor­
nell, decisioned C harles W alker, G riii- 
n ell, 5 to 3. C onsolation—Hill Robin . 
Law rence, decisioned Jack Peot. Kipon, 
5-3.
j 166-Lbs. F inal—Jim  M iller, Cornell, 
( threw  Je a n  M ayfield, G rinnell. Tim e 
4:17. Consolation—D ave Rosenberg, Coe, 
threw  Joe P resendo, C arleton. Tune 
I2:24.
177-Lbs. F inal— Dong Olson, St. Olaf 
decis-ioned Don L indell, Cornell, 6-0.
' Consolation—Tom M arshall, G rinnell, 
.decisioned Pete Hosutt. Knox, 2-1.
H eavyw eight—Dan Fegura. Cornell, 
decisioned Don Cassidy. G rinnell. 8 4 
C onsolation—Geo. O ottinger, L aw ­
rence decisioned Joe N em er, Coe, 2 
to 0.
WRA Elects 
Clark President
The new officers of W.R.A. 
were recently elected and they 
are as follows; Connie Clark, 
president; Helen W illiams, vice- 
president; Jan  Kiuse, secretary- 
treasurer; Ellen Barber, record­
er; Joanne Jacobsen, publicity 
chairman, Carol Meartz, intra­
mural manager.
Last week the new and old of­
ficers appointed the new W.R.A. 
board members a n i they are 
Norma Crowford. field - hockey 
manager; Muffy Niessen, mod­
ern dance; Joan T immerman, 
folk dance; Gail Crammer, golf; 
Kay Mclnrue, mixed Vollyball; 
June Jacobsen, Aqua Fin Rep­
resentative; Bev Baxman, Ariel 
Tennis; Judy Hamly, t e n n i s ;  
Barb Berry, badminton; G a i l  
Paulan, table tennis; Sue Wool­
ley, sw imming; Kay Bayer, vol­
lyball; Donna Stark, softball; 
and Shirley Cox, basketball.
The new members are already 
planning the W.R.A. banquet, 
which is to be held in spring. A 
definite date has not yet been 
set.
The new board is also planning
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Fraternity Sports
The fraternity basketball season
came to a close with the Delts tak­
ing top honors. The Phi Delts 
rated second and the Betas third.
Last week also saw the finish of 
the handball contests with the Phi 
Delts takmsg all honors. ELMER 
PFEFFERKORN took first place 
in the singles division by beating 
Gene Krohn, both men are Phi 
Delts. The doubles tournament 
want to .1IM HALL and JIM  
SMITH of Phi Delta Theta. They 
'defeated Roger Kennedy and Ken 
[Cummins of Dcltu Tau Delta for 
the championship.
Supremacy Clip Race 
The standings in the race for 
ithe supremacy cup. after last week 
results are:
Delts 1000 points 
Phi Delts WOO points 
Betas 850 points 
Taus 200 points 
Sig Eps 50 points
Ping I'ong 
Results of the current ping pong
a visit to Wisconsin State college 
at Eau Calaire Vo attend a play 
day.
tournament are:
I Delts 
Betas 
Phis 
Sins 
Taus
Singles Doublet 
4 4 
4 1 
0 3 
0 0
0 0 
Rowling
The interf ..ternity sport now in
progress is bowling. The standing* 
are;
Won Lott 
Delts 14 I
Sigs 8 7
Beta? 6 9
Taus 5 10
Phis 3 9
Phi Taus Elect Officers
The officers of Phi Kappa Tau 
for the coming year were elect­
ed last Monday night. Stan Rein­
ers of La Grange, 111., was elect­
ed president; Dick Norman la 
vice-president. Goody Gevaart 
was elected treasurer, Dick Urv* 
derberg and Phil Homes are re­
spectively the corresponding sec­
retary and recording secretary. 
Installation will be held 11 e x t 
month.
College Faculty 
To Lecture at 
Lenten Services
A series of guest lecturers from 
Lawrence college will speak at 
M emorial Presbyterian church. 
The lectures will be given at 7:30 
in the evening on successive Sun­
days. The general topic of the 
series will be on Christ's influ­
ence on present day life.
Dr. S. P. Adinarayan will speak 
on “What Christ Has Done for 
Ind ia” on March 14; On March 
21, Dr. Craig Thompson will dis­
cuss “What Christ Has Done for 
Education” ; W illard Robb will 
speak on “ What Christ Has Done 
for Music” on March 28; and the 
concluding talk will be given by 
Tom Dietrich on April 4. He will 
discuss “What Christ Has Done 
for A rt” .
Conference of Student 
Councils to Meet 
At Lawrence April 30
On April 30, the Midwest Con­
ference of Student Councils will 
be held at Lawrence. Represen­
tatives from all the colleges from 
the Midwest Conference will dis­
cuss student government p r o b ­
lems. It is believed that Beloit 
w ill petition to reenter the con­
ference Beloit was expelled from 
the conference three years ago.
On the same day deans from 
the Midwest Conference will meet 
at Lawrence. The representa­
tives will stay over night.
Committee heads who will han 
die the preparations for the con-j 
feience will be appointed f r o m j  
members w ithin the SEC.
Deadline Today for 
Proctor, Gam ble 
Job Applications
Annuncement has been made 
that the Proctor and Gamble com-j 
pany is accepting applications 
from  senior men who plan to en­
ter a m anagerial career in m an­
ufacturing or industrial engineer­
ing. Eligible men are those who 
have majored in economics or 
business, chemistry, physics, bio­
logy, mathematics or psychology. 
The m ailing deadline for appli­
cations is today.
Application forms and descrip­
tive literature may be obtained 
from  the Testing bureau. Main 
hall 37, according to J . H. G rif­
fiths.
Attend Meeting
Dr. Douglas M . Knight and 
Harlan S. Kirk, business manager 
attended a meeting of the invest­
ment committee of the board of 
trustees Wednesday. The meeting 
was held in Milwaukee, I
ITS A ll A MATTER OF TASTE
Michigan Stat®
No* tn a V fCc t r ;k d
|erryKas»
COPR., TH* AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . .  . enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . .  light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
c,0 whether
keep
C /n n ie  Su»o«
U.CL.A
W here’s your jingle?
It ’s easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
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from the editorial board
courage to face convo
melting 
pot
From experience, most of us at 
Lawrence are aware ot the costLast week, we passed another milestone on the heavily-trocJWen 
path to convocational oblivion. Just what uncanny knack do we: involved in a college education, 
possess to make 75% of our convos futile, or as the laughing-boyi An important part ot this cost is 
last week exemplified, utterly ridiculous? There exists no need to taken up by the purchase ot text- 
review the multitude of absurd Thursday morning sessions that are books, a fact which is willingly 
endured year in and year out. The few worthwhile Convos are accepted because of the necessity1 
Student or faculty inspired and directed, and these are too few and ancj recognized worth of the books 
far between! both now and in the future. How-
Last Thursdoy morning's "bird's eye'' (must have been a cuckoo evej. a college student's limited 
View of the world situation must have been prompted by a comedy ^  most cases cjmnot ex_
routine because the comedian who del.vered it certainly had e v e r y - .^  io ^  addUional ex_
W e ’me'righ^ly criticized for knitting, reading, and writing letters I * " *  textbooks which have no 
during this "hallow ed" hour, but at least these things serve some .immediate use. 
purpose. At the rate things ore going now, maybe we should set Recently it lias been biouglit to 
oside the eleven o'clock hour for doing odd |Obs, catching up on our our attendtion that a student 
Correspondence and merry-making . . .  the purpose for which it is meets with stubborn resistance 
Intended would then be fulfilled! from the people in the bookstore
This editorial may be filled with charming platitudes, but after when he wishes to return his un­
used texts, after he has dropped 
or changed courses.
oil, isn't that what we hear in convo 75%  of the time? 
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
about book bandits
Maybe you could switch to volleyball.
We are not speaking of those 
hooks which are obviously 
marked or soiled. Our concern is 
with these new texts (copies of 
which are still on thc hook-
kaleidoscope
BY ANNE SCHAFER
Talking about the Lawrence
A few unprincipled Lawrentians are making life very difficult for s o^rp shelves!! which for some ,tndl sance tui> bicome almost
tKoir follow students and for their professors. We refer to the peo- unaccountable reason are not ac- as nutch ot a J(lk,‘ has talking
pie who "borrow" reserved books from the library shelves. In- cepted for reimbursement. about the Lawrence family. But
cwitably before a big test in a sublet which requires library reading, Perhaps a system could be work- to me it’s no joke—I want to get
the books on reserve tor that course begin to disappear. Some-^ a studem may re-
. t . 1  i 11;hnt turn unused books aftrt- he haslimes they turn up ogam later, sometimes they don t. That isn t what prMtnted a n0,e , 0 , he booksto„
We re worried about, however; what bothers us IS that there are p e n a n n c |  f l .o m  the administration
people here  who core* so little tor principles of justice, honor o ci or professor whose course has
loir play that they can let themselves steal reserved books. By the been dropped. The note would con-
time a person is in college he should know the difference between(firm and approve the fact that the
NCjht and wrong1 student has dropped a course and
We wonder what the policy of the new Judicial board would be has no need °* the textbook.
if a trapped book bandit weie brought before it. It's a well known Ii nothing < Ke. we Ul’ll,d 401 ii u ;  , , . ~ i . , i i tainly appreciate a satisfactory ex-
I t thot wvwol focuhy met............. odvocot, . . .
pie. Some students would go so far as to lynch them. bookstore policy on the return of Schafer studv a subject
lhe student body is concerned about the problem of stolen unused books when that return is until the night before a test or
reserved books; the faculty is concerned about the problem of valid and often financially neces- before exams. These methods
Stolen reserved books,- now it's time for the book-nappers to be con- sary.  ^  ^ jwork very well, for my grades
corned about the return of stolen reserved boots and tha reform of “
that I ’m net indispensable and 
that other people can do things 
as well as or better than I
can.
At the same time I ’ll try to 
in on it. [develop more intellectual curios*
At present it ity, to m aintain  a sincere inters 
seems that my est in all of my studies, to glean 
purpo s e at lasting, valuable results from 
even the least of my subjects. 
Some people m ay call me a
s e
Lawrence is to 
pass tests and 
to pull h i g h
grades. I work “ brain” or a ‘ ‘bookworm” , but 
only as much what the name-calling kind of 
as is necessary people think of me really isn t 
to do this. I too important.
What matters now is what I 
can think of myself and what the 
people I admire can think of me. 
Laugh at the Lawrence renais*
Jan Wullner
their own warped souls!
from the sec
PROSPECTIVE SU M NT 
COMMITTEE REPORT
When 1 was appointed by SEC 
»s chairman of this committee, 1 
Chose those whom I felt to be four' 
Very capable people to serve with 
me: Waneta Esch, Mert Trum- 
bower, l ’h il Mayer, and Jim  Sack* 
$
Working together in extensive
deserves the attendance of « ell- 
qualified students. They should 
enlist representatives from all 
campus groups. Thc list of hosts 
and hostesses should include 
such information as each per­
son's home town, scholastic ma­
jor, and main interests.
sance1 if you like, but to me it’s 
would make anyone happy. no ioke— I'm  going to be part of
Louise Kline. u ut m y reaj purpose for being it!
■ ■ I  m | here is to get an education which
d y l a n  t h o m a s  t u n a  will go with me when I leave; f r y o  h 0 T G ^
■ one which will serve as a basis *
On November ninth of last year for a |-u|j ancj challenging life. In a letter to the editor of the 
the Welch poet. Dylan 1 lioinas j have overlooked in my Grinnell student newspaper, a 
passed away His untimely death scramtjle to get the best grades student suggested a new system 
at the age of 39 was a deep loss ___ __ p n n r c a  e p h p r t n l o c  H ,»
the ' . y ..i*eri years irom now i ll De askinu
and
as his other works have made 
him well known throughout Eng­
lish-speaking nations. But it was 
the dynamic character of his per­
sonal poetry readings which most
to
a deep loss with as l iu ,e work ag ppssJb|e of semester cou se sc edu es. e 
world Thomas Tpn yegrs frQm now n i  ^  ask, suggested that the present sched. 
.several volumes of  ^poetry as well m y “ Why didn’t I get an ed- u e^s ^e scraPcd c* nevv ones
ucation when I had the chance?” Panted. These new schedules 
Too Much Activity would include information t h a t
One reason for the present state people really wanted t0 k n °  W 
of affairs is my participation in whAcn ch°0S,nK courses, 
too many extra-curricular ac tiv J . Acco.dm* to the atudcnt th l.
is what people want in a course:endeared him to literary audi- ities. I knowcnees, especially in this country.
One of the finest tributes to colle8e stresses
that a liberal 
broad and
arts 
bal­
anced development. I know also 
that extra • academic activities 
are vital to such a development.
Rut now I’m beginning to see 
that for one person to have a
The administration would in- 
meetings, we outlined a program form the committee previous to
gince this year’s admission work,the arrival of all prospective stu- Thomas was an article by Miss 
is already rapidly drawing to a dents. A memo would be sent Edith Sitwell, a fellow poet and 
Close This plan, would not, for all from the Dean’s office to the close friend. She said warmly that 
practical purposes, be applicable chairman which should contain he was “one ot the greatest poets 
Until next yeur. not only the names of the pros* of the present age . . . his loss to
The Program pective students and the date of poetry ar.d to his true friends is ^ ^ n** r *n practically every ex
SFC should elect a prospective their arrival, but also then home not to be borne.’’ 1 l~~
Undent's committee, consisting of town, major, and. if possible, their A poet, even the best, is the 
live people. The chairman would interests. most eagerly rewarded of all mod-
|>e elected by the committee. At Then the committee would se- ern writers. A fund us now being 
the present time. SEC elects only lect appropriate hosts with inter- raised in London and America for 
Hie chairmnn. ests similar to those of the pros- Thomas' widow and their three
The committee .should careful- pective students. The host is con- children. Contributions of Lawren-
tacted and the student becomes his tians who are in sympathy w ill be 
personal charge from arrival to forwarded. Please contact: 
departure. John Murdock
1. ‘’No term papers" courses
2. “Late in the m orning '’ courses
3. “ Low priced books” courses
4. “ He never takes attendance'*
courses
5. “ He's a high grader” courses 
6 “ You just have to take notes'*
courses.
ly draw up a list of hosts and 
hostesses from the student body. 
Considering only those who have 
A genuine interest in l.awrence 
m* an educational ststein that
The host w'ill note some perti­
nent comments to be forwarded to
Mike Hammond
the administration. Although this 
information would be of limited 
value, it w ill indicate to the ad­
ministration that the hosts are 
concerned with the quality of stu­
dents that will attend Lawrence.
Since the committee would 
he carefully chosen to represent 
the student body, and would be 
most fitted for the joh through 
experience, the member* and 
the SEC president should auto­
matically he the students who 
will attend receptions planned 
by the administration. However, 
the administration would re­
serve the right to vote the choice 
of committee members.
tra - curricular'pie is not only 
a ridiculous over-stretching of
the Idea of liberal arts ideal The Lawrentian
but is also the obvious defeat
of iu  Object. r . b l l . k t i  . v e r y  w e e k  d u r i n g t h e  eol-
. . . .  ir g e  y e a r  e x c e p t  v a c a t io n *  b y  t h e  L a w -t a r  from profiting from my r f n t la n  B o . r d  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c a
activities, I have been driven into C o lle g e , A p p le to n ,  w i* c o n * tn .
t E n te r e d  a*  a e c o n d  e tas* m a t t e r ,  8 ep-a cotnei wheie I ennge before , p n ib e r  t t ,  tm # . a t  th e  p * * t  o f f ic a  a*
seemingly hundreds of people \ p p ie io n , W is c o n s in , u n d e r  t h *  a c t  o f
who want me to do things. My M a rc h  >. 1S7». P r in t e d  b y  th e  P o t t  P u b .  l i s h l n r  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le t o n ,  Wisconsin.conscience is torn between a re- s « b * e r lp t io n  r > t «  a re  »r.v> p e r  y e a r
luctance to let people down by *••** p e r  s e m e t te r .
saying “no” and a desire to turn Fdtur-in-ebtef .............
everyone down in order to ow-n „ . „  P h o n e  »-«h i«
. . H n t l n e i i  M a n a g e r ..........D e lp h m e  J o e r n amy own soul again. Ph#n# X.»M|
Now Is The Time M a n a g in g  E d i t o r ................. H e le n  C a ip e r
Now is th<* time for nip tn b " * i « e i »  m a n a g e r  K a y  H a y e rJNOW is me m ne ror me io Npw< M IUr............. George Krem»a
start getting something out Of my M u O e  E d ito r  ..........................S u e  R r a ln e r d
four years at Lawrence. Instead ;<’»-»p°rt» editor*....rre# Breckier and . .. . , , i Oenny Streyof continuing along my busy way, Grerk Kdit#r ............. Hyttr Erlck,OII
hoping that a few' things of last- C o p r  E d i t o r ................ ................D o n n a  Z l* r b
ing Will rub off on me a8 tart«onl*t*.................... Jim Petrte and
I hurry over them. I ’ll try to p h o to g r a p h e r  . .  
slow down, to consciously assim- m e m b e r s  o>
............ ..............D ic k  C o a n
t l M T O R I A I .  B O A R D :
ilate. not just what I have to know 
to get along, but as much as I 
have the opportunity to learn. 
This probably won’t make any 
difference in my grades, but for 
the first time I will feel that I
E a r l B r a r k r r ,  l l r l c n  ( a ip e r ,  C y n t h ia  
C la r k .  I r v  C a r r y .  N e e n a h  F r y . D ic k  
C ia«t. I . ib b y  ( io ld s to n .  D o u g  H a g e n . 
M a g g ie  l ln > e r , D a v e  K o p p l in ,  O . B . 
P a r r is h .  I  Im e r  P f r f l e r k o r n .  J o h n  
R u n k e l .  J a n e  S c o g g in , A n n  S h a f e r  
a n d  th e  e d ito r .
Finally, the program would in- have really earned them.
elude those duties of the hosts and 
hostesses as established by Win 
Jones. They would contact pros-, 
pective students in their home 
towns nnd also submit names of 
desirable students not yet contact­
ed by the school.
Ken Cummins.
I ’m going to try to put seme 
meaning into college for my­
self. I don’t mean that I ’m go­
ing to become a herm it— I ’m 
human and I love friends and 
fun. But I II try to weed out 
those activities which are only 
time-fillerg for me, realizing
IN MEM ORIAM
If you would like to 
contribute to the 
Dylan Thomas Fund 
please contact:
Mike Hammond 
or
John Murdoch
